2021 COLLECTION

A PASSION FOR INNOVATION
Our passion for innovation is what defines us.
We pride ourselves on bringing new ideas to the
marketplace faster than any of our competitors
and hold numerous design and utility patents.

DESIGNED FOR PERFORMANCE
Our coolers and drinkware deliver top of the line
performance. Whether it’s a long day out on the
trail or a well-earned lunch break during a long
shift at the hospital, everyone can appreciate the
combinationof durability and high-performance
insulation.

Arctic Zone® Deep Freeze® 24 Can
Cooler
AZ1012
The Titan Deep Freeze® 24 can cooler holds ice
for up to 2 days and can easily accommodate more
than a day’s worth of food and drinks. It features
SuperFoam® high performance insulation with
Therma-Flect® radiant barrier to keep contents
cold and an Ultra Safe® leak proof, easy clean
lining. The exterior is constructed of Rhino-Tech®
water and stain resistant material and includes a
large zippered pocket, 2 mesh pockets,
elasticized gear straps and an adjustable
Backsaver® shoulder strap that centers
load weight to reduce body stress.

Arctic Zone® Titan Deep Freeze®
Lunch Cooler
AZ1014
The main compartment has a doctor bag style
opening that opens wide for easy loading/unloading.
Features Deep Freeze™ high performance insulation
with Therma-Flect® radiant barrier for long lasting
cold as well as an Ultra Safe® leak proof, easy clean
interior lining. The exterior is constructed of durable
water and stain resistant Rhino-Tech® and includes a
front pocket and elasticized mesh side pockets. The
cooler can be carried by a set of top grab handles or
by the removable, adjustable shoulder strap.

Arctic Zone® 50 Can Cooler
AZ1003
IceCOLD performance insulation plus Therma-Flect
radiant barrier. Easy access lid and zippered front
pocket. Padded carry handles. Foldable detachable
cart with retractable handle. Capacity plus, holds up to
50 cans. Foldable all terrain trolley cart with retractable,
2-position handle. Height from fully extended
handle to floor is 100 cm. Height from fully
extended handle to cooler bag is 53 cm.

Arctic Zone® 24 Can Workmans
Pro Cooler
AZ1006
Heavy duty materials make the workman’s pro
cooler ideal for the toughest job. Zippered main
compartment holds up to 24 cans.
Unique hard hinge opening reminiscent
of a tool bag. Open front pocket with
velcro flap closure and side mesh
pocket. Front daisy chain detail and
water-resistant bottom. Dual carry
handles and adjustable padded
shoulder strap. Ultra safe leak-proof
PEVA lining.

Arctic Zone® Foldable
Insulated Shopping Tote
AZ1008
Shopping tote with large main
zippered compartment holds up to
30 cans. 11 inch handle drop height.
Ultra Safe leak-proof PEVA lining.
Collapses for easy storage.
Approx. 18 litre capacity.

Arctic Zone® Titan Thermal HP®
Copper Bottle
AZ1015
Do not miss the most trendy bottle of the year. This bottle
has a durable powder spray colour. Double-wall 18/8 grade
stainless steel vacuum construction with copper insulation,
which allows your beverage to stay cold for 48 hours and
at least 12 hours for hot beverages. The construction also
prevents condensation on the outside of the bottle.
Translucent, screw-on and spill proof lid. Wide mouth
opening for easy cleaning and filling. Capacity 590ml.

Arctic Zone® Titan Thermal HP® Copper Mug
AZ1016
The Arctic Zone® Titan Thermal HP Copper Mug is one of the most
on-trend mugs of the year. It helps you warm up the campfire ambiance
while drinking your tea or coffee with this classic style cup. Supplied in
on-trend, durable powder coating. Easy sipping, push-on lid with slide
closure. The wide opening is comfortable filling and pouring. Featuring
a durable, double-wall stainless steel vacuum construction with copper
insulation, which allows your beverage to stay cold for 24 hours and hot
for at least 8 hours. The construction also prevents condensation on the
outside of the piece. Capaity 410ml.

Arctic Zone® Titan Copper
Insulated Food Storage
AZ1018
Innovative and on trend this copper insulated food
storage container. This is the perfect item for taking
food on the go. Keeps food cold for 24 hours and hot
for 8 hours. It includes a foldable spoon conveniently
stored inside the lid. 500ml capacity

Arctic Zone® Titan Thermal
2 in 1 Cooler
AZ1017
Enjoy a beverage by drinking through the push-on lid
with slide closure, or place a 355ml can inside the tumbler.
You choose! Durable, double-wall stainless steel vacuum
construction with copper insulation, which allows your
beverage to stay cold for 24 hours and hot for at least 8
hours. The construction also prevents condensation on the
outside of the tumbler. On-trend, durable powder coating.
Wide opening for comfortable filling and pouring. The
Range Exclusive Capacity 355ml.

